


D E A R  R E A D E R S ,

I am so honored that you would consider My Sweet Girl for your book club. I 
can barely believe that it’s a real book with pages you can touch (and smell!), much 
less that a group of bibliophiles would choose to read and have conversations 
about it. 

I wrote My Sweet Girl in a pre-pandemic world where things like going to a 
bank and getting annoyed at the slow service was commonplace. It all seems so 
trivial now, but when I started to write this book I was angry, and not just at the 
poor lady at the bank. 

I was angry because I was suffering from a terrible case of writer’s block. I was 
angry because I was stuck on a project that stubbornly refused to come to life. 
I was angry because, as we often find in life, things just weren’t going the way I 
wanted them to. So I did the only thing I thought would help. I sat down with a pen 
and a piece of paper and let all the anger I had inside me (but dared not let loose 
on anyone else) explode, and so Paloma was born.

But it didn’t quite stop there. Anger that I never knew I was holding on to kept 
leaking out as I continued writing. Things I had to face years ago, when I was a 
student living in the Bay Area—things I hadn’t even thought about for years—all 
wove themselves into this woman, who, despite all her anger, had to put on a 
pleasant face, because those were the dues you paid for being brown while living 
in a white world.

Which in turn made me think about the things from the past we hold on to. 
How some things become a part of us, whether we want them to or not. At the 
end of the day, we’ve all done things we are not proud of—sometimes we are able 
to grow from those things and eventually make our peace with them, sometimes 
these things turn into ghosts that haunt us. 

I often get asked if I’m always this angry (Side note: I’m not. And if I am, it’s usu-
ally a sign that I need to eat something!). A friend of mine who was an early reader 
of this book even kindly offered to buy me a piñata. But as I wrote and edited and 
revised, I saw Paloma’s anger turn into something else. A story where I can pepper 
in my good experiences too. Where I can highlight my favorite ghost stories and 
folk tales from my home country, where I can make (albeit very snarky) jokes, tie 
in a murder mystery, and keep my readers (and myself!) guessing. 

And so what started as an unfortunate trip to the bank turned into something 
so much more fun. I loved writing this book—in an ironic way, it even felt quite 
cathartic. It was a blast writing in this mean-girl-coming-undone voice, and I loved 
working through the plot to make sure I shocked my readers as much as I could.

And nothing would make me happier than you enjoying it as much as I enjoyed 
writing it. 

STAY  SW E E T !
A M A N DA  JAYAT I S SA

P.S. I absolutely love engaging with readers, so please don’t hesitate to 
reach out if you’re interested in setting up a virtual chat or if you’d like me to send 
a batch of signed bookmarks for your group.



Tell us about My Sweet Girl! What compelled you to write this novel?

My Sweet Girl is a story about a woman whose roommate discovers her     
biggest secret shortly before his dead body is found in their San Francisco 
apartment. However, when the police arrive, the body (along with any evi-
dence that the roommate even existed in the first place) has disappeared. 
Paloma, our MC, fears this is tied to her childhood in Sri Lanka and the des-
perate actions she took to leave the orphanage where she grew up.

I’m a big lover of plot twists and my ideas for stories usually come from 
the big reveals at the end. I had an idea for a twist I liked, but I was using 
it in a totally different book at the time. Something about it wasn’t clicking, 
of course, and I was deeply frustrated. Then I had this extremely irritating 
encounter with my bank, and was left so enraged that I did what most writ-
ers do—I took out a piece of paper and a pen and ripped into the customer 
service agent with vengeance. About midway through my rant, I realized 
what a great time I was having, which is when Paloma was born. 

I tore up the story I had been working on. With new stakes, a new setting, 
and an MC whose voice was sassy and bitter and slightly undone, the previ-
ous plot twist fit in perfectly. 

What do you feel are the main themes/issues that are addressed in          
the book?

It’s pretty clear from the get-go that Paloma has a ton of opinions. Some 
of those opinions are hers, but a few of my own experiences from living in 
the Bay Area did manage to sneak their way in. 

I think the main theme in this book is how brown women navigate typi-
cally white spaces and the microaggressions they face while feeling the 
pressure to conform. We see Paloma struggle through this while trying to 
assimilate into her new life—being a Sri Lankan girl adopted into a white, 
upper-class family. She deals with being exoticized and being “other-ed,” 
so much so that even while dealing with blackmail and murder, she never 
lets her perfect, model-minority mask slip. She’s always at odds with the 
thoughts in her head and the image she feels she has to portray. 

What kind of research was required to write My Sweet Girl?

I grew up in Sri Lanka and lived in the Bay Area when I went to college, 
so both places are extremely familiar to me, and I loved writing about them. 

Much of the book stems from my own experiences—from the ghost      
stories that the girls tell each other, to some of my favorite childhood           
books being referenced, to the challenges Paloma faces while living in the 
Bay Area. 
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I didn’t do much specific research for My Sweet Girl, but there is no way I could have written it 
without being an avid reader of suspense myself. Gillian Flynn, Jessica Knoll, Ruth Ware, Riley Sager, 
Alex Michaelides, to name a few writers, strongly influenced my relationship with storytelling.

What was the most challenging part of writing this novel?

Writing Adult Paloma’s voice was easy, writing Young Paloma’s voice—not so much. I thought it was 
important for the reader to feel that the narrator was actually twelve years old, and it has certainly 
been a while since I was that age. Luckily for me, I’ve kept a diary since I was about nine or ten, so I 
dug those up and read through them, cringing so much it hurt. Young Paloma’s voice was “really, re-
ally” influenced by what twelve-year-old me griped about (mostly being mad at my younger brother). 

What do you hope readers will take away from My Sweet Girl?

Messages and themes and deeper meanings aside, my favorite books have always been those that 
felt like they were a fun ride. All I want is for readers of My Sweet Girl to come away feeling like they 
were entertained—that they did not see the plot twists coming, that they loved to hate Paloma, and 
perhaps that they saw a little bit of themselves in her.  

What are you working on next?

I’m working on a fun story set mostly in Colombo, Sri Lanka, which is my hometown. It’s about a 
woman named Amaya who is enraged to find out that her ex–best friend is marrying her ex-boyfriend, 
and she travels back to Sri Lanka to stop their over-the-top wedding. When the bride is murdered the 
day before the ceremony and all fingers point to her, Amaya must face up to the authorities and the 
real reason she fled Sri Lanka five years earlier in order to prove her innocence. 

Amanda Jayatissa grew up in Sri Lanka, completed her undergraduate 
degree at Mills College, California, and lived in the UK before mov-
ing back to her sunny little island. She works as a corporate trainer,       
owns a chain of cookie stores, and is a proud dog-mum to her two 
spoiled huskies.
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You are driving from Colombo back to your 
hometown a few hours away. You thought 
you’d be able to leave work at 5:30, along 

with everyone else, but your boss pummeled you 
with a report that was urgent, and so the sun had long 
disappeared by the time you hit the lonely, winding road 
that leads back home. The moon is full and the tall trees that 
line the way look menacing, swaying in the sharp breeze. 

You’re driving just a little faster than you normally would. And why 
not? You’re late getting home, tired after a long day, and the road is deserted. 

Taking the next bend fast, you screech down on the brakes as hard as you can.
There’s a woman standing in the middle of the road. She’s dressed in white. The moonlight bounces 

off her long black hair, which is swept over her face. Her skin, or what you can see of it, is pale. Un-
perturbed by the car that almost ran her over, she cradles something in her arms. You think it looks 
like a baby, but you can’t be sure.

Your hands tremble from the close call as you hesitantly get out of your car. You tell yourself that 
it’s to check on her, but really, it’s because you are transfixed.

“Are you okay?” you call out, but she doesn’t say anything. A cloud covers the moon, throwing 
everything around you into darkness. As your eyes adjust, you see her move towards you—slowly, de-
liberately, one step at a time, while you stay rooted to the spot, unable to move. 

And then, she’s in front of you.
“Can you give me a lift?” she asks. “It’s late and I need to feed my baby.” Her voice is a thousand 

melodies melded into a breathless whisper. You are hypnotized.
“Get in,” you manage. She stands in front of you for a fraction longer. Long enough for you to be 

dazzled by the small smile she shoots your way. Long enough for you to think you see her eyes glow 
red in the light of the moon. 



But then she turns and climbs into to your passenger seat. 
Getting in yourself, you’re suddenly struck by how cold it is in your car. You start the engine and 

hope it’ll warm up soon.
“Where are you going?” you ask, pulling the car back out, but she’s too busy peering down at           

her baby.
Taking your eyes off the road for just a moment, you look down at the bundle in her arms too.
That’s when you start screaming.
They find you like that the next morning, your car crashed into a tree by the side of the road, your 

face still frozen into a silent wail.
Or maybe she disappears from your passenger seat. And maybe you don’t die right away but are 

haunted by dreams so terrifying that you develop a raging fever and die less than a week later.
Or maybe she doesn’t make it into your car. Maybe she asks you to hold her baby while she searches 

for something in the moonlight and, looking down, the pure evil cradled in a bundle of blankets is the 
last thing you’ll ever see?

Or maybe she just finds a place in your heart and lives on through the stories you whisper to your 
friends, to your family, to your enemies in the dark.

Her name, Mohini, literally means “delusion” and she appears to have roots in Hindu mythology. 
Even then depicted as a femme fatale, she is described as the only female avatar of the god Vishnu— 
known to drive her lovers to madness and often leading them to their inevitable demises. 

In Sri Lanka, there is nothing godly about Mohini. She is portrayed as a forest fairy (or a forest 
demon, depending on how you look at it), known for targeting solitary travelers to coax them to their 
deaths. While the endings to tales about her vary, a few things never waver—she is always dressed in 
white, she is always alluring, and she never lets her victims get away. 

Everyone has their own version of the woman in white, and this is Sri Lanka’s. It’s impossible to 
grow up here without someone telling you this story when you’re a child. We’ve made jokes about her, 
we’ve sung songs about her, and when I was ten I dressed up in one of my mother’s white dresses and 
messed my hair across my face so I could scare my cousins by pretending to be her. 

When the book I was writing called for a ghost story widely believed by the girls in the orphanage, 
I initially thought about making something up. I tried out different names, came up with different 
backstories, but somehow nothing seemed to really fit. I suppose you could say that’s how deeply 
stories of Mohini had buried themselves in my subconscious. She was so ingrained in my childhood 
that it felt wrong not to give Mohini her moment. 

As is the case with folklore, there is little documented evidence of Mohini except for the stories 
told around candlelight, in the middle of the night, and often by children hoping and praying that 
they never cross paths with her one day. But like all folkloric figures, Mohini lives on, more real in the 
darkness of night when you’re traveling alone through the Sri Lankan countryside.



. . . that ghost stories of women returning from the dead to haunt 
the living are told all around the world? Here are just a few ex-
amples of ethereal ladies from various cultures.

LA SAYONA
Venezuela

La Sayona is the spirit of a young peasant who murdered her hus-
band, son, and mother after discovering her husband had been 
having an affair with her mother. The spirit continues to exact re-
venge on men who stray from their wives.

LA LLORONA
Mexico

After being abandoned by the wealthy nobleman who impregnated 
her, La Llorona drowns herself and her children in a nearby river. 
She forever walks the earth alone calling for her children and steal-
ing the children of others. 

KUCHISAKE-ONNA
Japan

Kuchisake-onna committed suicide after being mutilated by the 
husband she had been unfaithful to. Her ghost approaches pass-
ersby and asks “Am I pretty?” If they say no, she cuts them in half; 
if they say yes, she gives them a mutilated face to match her own.

For information on these “wailing women” and others, visit: 
https://www.topic.com/something-wraithlike-this-way-comes?utm_

source=topicsite&utm_medium=copiedlink&utm_campaign=topicsite&utm_
term=sharebutton_main&utm_content=link 



1 .  One of the opening scenes in My Sweet Girl begins with the girls in the 
orphanage huddled around a flashlight, whispering ghost stories. One 
of the ghosts continues to haunt Paloma throughout her adulthood. 
Do you have any fears that started when you were a child that you have 
carried with you to this day? Why do you think it’s so hard to shed the 
fears we have as children? 

2.  Paloma often feels like she doesn’t belong in her new life. From her 
new family, to the kids at her new school, to casual encounters with 
waitresses at cocktail bars, she’s always felt like an outsider. Have 
there been instances in your own life when you felt you didn’t belong? 
How did you cope with them?

3.  Like many of us, Paloma has been conditioned not to speak her mind. 
She might have the meanest, biting thoughts, but never would she say 
those things out loud. Do you think she’s being dishonest? Have there 
been instances in your own life when you felt animosity towards some-
one, but felt compelled to smile through it and be polite?

4. Growing up in the Bay Area, Paloma was often faced with microaggres-
sions, such as her mother not allowing her to put coconut oil in her hair. 
Are you aware of the term microaggressions? Are there any specific 
microaggressions that stood out to you? Have there been such micro-
aggressions that you have felt personally?

5.  Paloma’s jarring nature seems to be toned down when she meets Sam. 
Why do you think that is? Do you think she sees Sam as an escape from 
her current predicament, or are her feelings deeper than that?

6.  There are many instances when Paloma thinks she is going crazy. How 
common do you think it is for women to second guess themselves in 
this way?

7.  At the end of the story, Paloma must face the consequences of what 
she did many years ago. Did you root for her? Why or why not?

8.  Do you think the mistakes we make as children, no matter how dras-
tic, should be forgiven? Do you think that certain mistakes have an            
expiration date? Do you think our narrator should be forgiven for what 
she did?

9.  Did you find the ending of the story satisfying? Do you think the wrong 
woman “won”?

10.  There really aren’t any “good guys” in this book. Just a lot of people 
with misguided intentions. Do you think this is a fair statement to 
make? Why? How much of it reflects real life? 




